
Serious about supporting women's careers
Diverse City Careers' story

Summary

Diverse City Careers operates Australia's only online jobs' board that selects companies to work with
based on their commitment to support women's careers. The personal experiences of the company's
founders of the difficulties that women face in pursuing careers, especially in industries traditionally
seen as male-dominated, prompted them to set up the business, where women can find jobs with
employers of choice for women.

Diverse City Careers (DCC) was founded
by Gemma Lloyd and Valeria Ignatieva to
promote companies that support women's
careers and promoting flexible workplace
practices, particularly in sectors with high
gender inequality rates, such as IT. 

On the DCC online jobs' board, there is no
place for companies with poor internal
supports for women, no leadership
programs, inadequate parental leave
policies, and outdated management
practices. DCC will only advertise jobs from
companies that it has judged, through a
rigorous qualification process, to have
genuine initiatives in place to support
women, such as leadership mentoring
programs, good parental leave, flexibility,
and an overall environment where women
can thrive.

DCC is in a position to influence positive
change in the jobs market because many of
the companies they have rejected are now
proactively working towards meeting DCC
criteria to be reassessed as employers who
genuinely support women's careers.

Personal experiences

Gemma and Valeria both worked in IT
for some years, and have personally
experienced the challenges women
working in IT regularly face. In her first
two jobs in IT, Gemma worked in 'boys
club' environments where she was
expected to make the tea and take
notes in meetings, despite being as
qualified as her male counterparts, or
often she'd meet with clients who
assumed she was the IT professional's
assistant. Happily though, through
volunteering with Females in IT and
Telecommunications (FITT), Gemma
and Valeria discovered IT companies
that were refreshingly different. These
companies realised that their business
was more successful when there was
a healthy balance of women and men
in the workforce, and in leadership
roles.

Need for employers of choice for women
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